
Perfection Worsted 

70% acrylic 

30% domestic merino 

 

 

 

6 Skeins of 

Spring Rhyme  

plus 1 skein of 

Fluff for border 

Gauge 

13 sts x 14 rows= 4” 

In stitch pattern 

Size I hook 

or size to obtain 

gauge 

Dressmaking pins 

Tapestry Needle 

 

Finished  

measurements  

34” x 38” 

 

 

This crochet blanket features a dense stitch that will 

keep your baby warm. The shell border is worked in a 

contrasting color, but feel free to make it in your  

favorites Kraemer colors. 

Crochet for Baby * Blanket 

by Judy Head 

Advanced Beginner 



Crochet for Baby * BlanketCrochet for Baby * BlanketCrochet for Baby * BlanketCrochet for Baby * Blanket    

General Notes: General Notes: General Notes: General Notes: The stitch pattern is a DC, SC repeat. The row always ends with a DC.  

As you are working the row, a SC stitch always goes into a DC stitch in the row below. A DC 

stitch in the row you are working always goes into a SC stitch in the row below. 

    

Begin: Begin: Begin: Begin: Ch 107 sts.  

Row 1: Beg in the 3rd st from the hook * DC, SC; repeat from * across row. End with a DC, chain 1 and 

turn.  

Row 2:  Skip the first st, * DC, SC; repeat from * across row. End with a DC, chain 1 and turn. 

Repeat Row 2 until blanket measures 37” long and break off yarn. 

 

Shell Border: Shell Border: Shell Border: Shell Border: Work border around the edges as follows. 

Join Contrasting Color yarn at the upper right corner of the blanket, and chain 3 sts. Put 2 DC in the 

same st, *skip 2 sts, 3 DC in next st; repeat from * across the top of the blanket. 

To turn the corner, place a shell in the corner st, chain 1, put another shell in the same st. 

To begin the long edge, lay the blanket on a flat surface and use dressmakers pins to mark 1” incre-

ments. Place a shell every inch along the long edge of the blanket. 

Turn the corner and work the chain edge of blanket the same as the top edge. 

Turn the third corner and mark and place shells along the remaining long edge. Be careful to match the 

number of shells to the opposite long edge. 

Complete last corner and join the border together with a slip stitch. Break off yarn.    

    

Finishing: Finishing: Finishing: Finishing: Weave in ends and block if needed.  

 

 COMMONLY USED CROCHET ABBREVIATIONS  

Beg beginning 

Ch chain(s) 

Sk  skip 

SC single crochet 

DC double crochet 

Lp  loop 

Sp  space(s)  

Ch sp  chain space  

Sl st  slip stitch 

 


